RlVERMONT RANCH
ROAD ASSOCIATION
C/O Rutherford Accounting Services
P.O. Box 477
House Springs MO 63051
636/671-3335

April 28, 2005

To the Property Owners of Rivermont Ranch:
I am writing this letter to thank you for allowing me to serve your interest with respect to the road
maintenance and administration of the payment of such maintenance in Rivermont Ranch. Ihave taken this
position voluntarily and appreciate your assistance in meeting the common requirements of the road
repairs.
To this date the road fund balance is $8,306.53. A list of those who have paid into the road fund is attached
hereto. I appreciate all that have forwarded such dues. The fund balance on December 31, 2004 was
$1,984.37. This year we have collected $9,167.03 in voluntary road assessments.
The following checks were written since January 1,2005:
Check #234

U.S. Postal Service
$31.08
Postage to mail 2005 assessment statements

Check #235

Wal-Mart
$6.06
Paper and envelopes to prepare 2005 assessment statements

Check #236

Wayne Bonacker
$700.00
Snow removal/Salt 1/08/05
$450.00
Snow removal 1/19/05
$250.00

Check #237

Ollie Jeffrey
$2,100.00
Patch holes on Rivermont Ranch at bottom of hill.

Ollie Jeffrey was sent by the Ecozoic Center as a reputable provider. I requested that they patch the worst
part of the roads in Rivermont Ranch. Mr. Jeffrey laid down three large patches over the large potholes on
Rivermont Trail by the low water crossing and he charged the subdivision accordingly.
In addition to these transactions the subdivision was paid the sum of $4.32 interest on the balance in the
road fund, and we were charged $12.05 by Eagle Bank for deposit forms. The sum of all these transactions
yields the current balance as listed above.
I would like to ask you all within this subdivision to read and understand the remainder of this letter. Keep
in mind that this is only my opinion. I feel that we as a group have the opportunity to come together to
organize into an official subdivision and get everybody who lives in Rivermont Ranch involved in the
progress of our subdivision.
I
Currently, subdivision road assessments are voluntary. Many of us pay our road assessments knowing the
funds will make our roads more driveable after winter plowing and other construction that degrades the
roads. As property values are increasing rapidly and real estate taxes steadily climb we must do our part to
keep our subdivision roads and common grounds maintained. If we cannot organize to meet these common

goals our property values will decline. Additionally, real estate for sale in Rivermont Ranch will not
command top prices.
We all use the roads on a daily basis and we all should be willing to pay our fair share of the road
assessments. The assessments were set years ago by those in charge or involved with the road committee
back then. I feel the annual assessments are reasonable, and that by paying those dues on a timely basis we
will be able to keep our roads in good repair continually.
Most other subdivisions this size have similar programs that make dues mandatory to keep their roads in
good repair, and legal actions are levied against those who do not pay. With this in mind I present to you
the following ideas to help our subdivision stay with the times.
All past (prior to 2005) assessments not collected to this date shall be completely forgiven, and all residents
will be required to pay the current year dues of $200.00 per developed lot, and $50.00 per undeveloped lot
no later than June 30 each year.
Gunflahr Deveolpment, Inc. will be required. to pay the sum of $50.00 per undeveloped lot. New homes
built within Gunflahr Development, Inc. will be assessed along with the new homeowner at the rate of
$200.00 per developed lot and $50.00 per undeveloped lot on a pro-rata basis. Currently, Gunflahr pays a
negotiated rate, which is significantly less than the current residents assessments.
I propose that Gunflahr Development, Inc. turn the roads over to the Rivermont Ranch Road Association,
which will in turn make it mandatory for each land owner to pay according to the above mentioned rates.
This will allow more funds to be collected, and more resurfacing of the roads to be completed annually.
Our subdivision is one of the nicest, most unique in
interest in developing the new roads they previously
the old and new roads. Their expectation of upscale
organize as other subdivisions do, and they do their

this area. Gunflahr Development, Inc. 's continued
constructed will only be fueled by the maintenance of
homes will only be possible if we do our part and
part by paying their fair share.

There are many reasons from the past that we don't have full participation from our residents. However,
this proposal, when adopted will bring us up to date. I personally enjoy increased property values, and I am
willing to pay my fair share. I am also willing to continue to serve this subdivision as its Road Committee
Chair. However, make no mistake, without the help of all of us as a group interested in preserving our real
estate values, there will be no formal group by the end of the year and new leadership will be needed.
I have listened to many of our residents over the last 2 Y2 years complain about the conditions of the roads,
Gunflahr's lack of fair involvement after the construction of the new roads, and the destruction of the
existing roads during the new development. There are residents who refuse to pay but still use the roads
daily. Then we have the continuing involvement of many residents who faithfully pay their fair share to
keep their property values up.
The House Springs area is changing quickly, with the commercial development of the Highway
30/Highway W-MM interchange, ever-increasing population and the demand for prime residential real
estate, and the rerouting and upgrade of Highway M/MMIW. Why should we let this upgrade pass us by.
I ask you now to make this subdivision one group of residents who control its roads and make the financial
responsibility mandatory. Should you wish to comment on this proposal feel free to call me at 636/6713335. Serious and constructive progress is all I am interested in. Lets move forward for the betterment of
our common interests in our Rivermont Ranch.
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Respectfully submitted,
D.avid M. RUthe.rfOr.d
Road Co~/7hair
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